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Lujan and Domenici talk to University
community in Student Union Building·
By Krislie Jones
In an appearance on the University of New Mexico campus. Rcpubli·
can incumbents Rep. Manuel Lujan
and Sen. Pete Domenici gave brief
speeches and answered questions
from members of the University
community.
.
•
Lujan. the first speaker, addressed a crowd of about 150 on issues
including "the future," education
and defense. Five people dressed as
bombs (part of the Bombs Away
campaign) also attended the event.
"You are the ones with the most
at stake," he said. "You arc the
people to direct the way the United
States goes in the future. Most peo·
pie arc interested in opportunity. and

Halloween arrives
You've got to hand

it to him????

it is better today for students than it
has ever been in the past.
.. Let's talk about education a little bit. 1 suggest you Jook at my
personal commitment to education
because I see education as an investment."
Lujan said he had supported a
scholarship fund for I st Congressional District high schools that
would supply scholarships for students to attend UNM, the University
of Albuquerque and the College of
Santa Fe. "We now have 21 students on the program." he said,
"and in four years we'll have 84.
That proves I support education.''
Lujan also said this year's education budget is the highest ever. "The
budget this year is the highest educational budget that anyone has ever
had," he said ...If UNM has been
aced out of some money, then
you're pointing your finger at the
wrong guy.''
On the issue of national security
Lujan said, ••1 don't apologize for
defense ...
When asked if he thought ''perpetuating the arms race is the best way
to solve the arms race," Lujan said,
"Certainly Mt. But we have to be
strong enough for the Soviet Union
to sit down with us.;,
Ted Asbury, Lujan's Democmtic
challenger. stood at the podium and
asked if Lujan would debate.
Asbury's campaign headquarters
stated Tuesday that Lujan had can·
celled debates at the Chamber of
Commerce, the University of Albuquerque and UNM.
"Ted, I've never backed down
from a debate," Lujan said.
•'Will you debate me now?''

Asbury wants to debate,
supports education aid
By Kristil\ Jones

Pete Domenici
asked Asbury. •'All you have to say
is no and I'll walk out."
"No," said Lujan and Asbury
left.
Inhisopeningremarks, U.S. Sen.
Pete Domenici said, "The reason
continued on p•ge 3

Among other issues, Dcmocmtic State Rep. Ted Asbury spoke at
the University of New Mexico campus Tuesday on debating his oppo·
nent and on the Middle East.
"I am running against a gentleman by the name of Manuel Lujan,"
Asbury said. "This is not a campaign of personal issues, but rny
opponent doesn't want to debate me. I say he should be here- nowto say it to me in front of the students. The students arc affected by the
way he votes, and I think he should be here to tell us all how he votes.
"I say Manuel Lujan should come and debate me. He should tell
people why he cut cduation assistance. He should tell people why he
supports U.S. action in Central America. He should tell people why he
supports nerve gas but not nutrition.
"What about Social Security? What about Medicare? What about
education, and what is the world going to look like? How arc these
questions going to affect the generation ahead of us?'' Asbury said.
Asbury also called the situation in the Middle East ''the powder keg
of World War Ill. The tradition of state support for Israel is in order to
maintain stability in the Middle East," he said. ''Jf we have room in
this country for Jews and Poles and Spanish and English, then they
have room to integrate as well."
Speaking of the environment, he said, "I am for cleaning up New
Mexico and maintaining a standard. I have been endorsed by almost
every national environmental group in the country."
On the issue of education, Asbury said, "Our commitment to
education is working. Look around at the new buildings. the workstudy jobs and the people here today.''

Farer meets with faculty group
By Juliette Torrez
Tom Farer, appointed as the next president of the
University of New Mexico. met Tuesday with the
Faculty Concillium on Latin America to exchange ideas
and discuss tentative solutions to problems the University faces.
The Faculty ConciUium on Latin America is compris·
ed of faculty members who teach and research on Latin
America.
Farer said the University should get more aggressive
in mcreasing assets available, including funds from the
private-sedor, to help the Latin Amcrk:tn program as
well as other programs.
"l recognize the quality of the (latin American)
program at UNM," Fater said.
"We have to sell ourselves more effectively;• said
Farer... I think I'll be a gtJod salesman, but only time
will tell."
On the issue of improving the quality of educatiott at
JJNM, including increasing the morale of the faculty.

Farer said he was in favor of reward for merit and
tentatively spoke in favor of increasing time off for
research.
Farcr also mentioned the establishment of interdisci·
· plinary programs in the Latin American Institute. including establishing a program with Mexico. He also
introduced a study of developmental trade of Latin
American countries.
Farer addressed concerns raised about his proposal of
an executive training program that would enhance
UNM in the business community and encourage more
Latin Americans to come to UNM for training.
Jon Tolman associate director for the Latin American
Institute said the meeting gave a large number of the
concillium the opportunity to meet Farer.
"The reaction of the concillium to Faret after the
meeting was "positive," Tolman said. "He is very
interested in making the University more dynamic and
in expanding our relationship with the community."
...lt was a good exchange of ideas, .. said Tolman.
·• He showed himself to be very open to faculty input."
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Conceptions Southwest
Editor Needed
The CSW Advisory Board is now .accepting applications for the
1984-85 editor of UNM's fine arts/literary publication.
All applicants must be registered UNM students and should
have some background in fine art, literature or performing arts.
The position of editor requires commitment and interest in all
areas of art. Hours are flexible, but average 10 to 30'hours per
week. This position Is non-paying and carries no academic credit,
but a great deal of practical experience can be gained.
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall 131 and when
returned must be accompanied by a resume and a brief sample
of creative or pertinent work.

For more Information, call 277·5656
Deadline to retum applications Is
12 Noon, Wed., Oct. 31. 19M

FE:, N.M.- New Mexico national Democratic commit·
tccman Art Trujillo said he will not fight a driving-whilc-inWxicatcd
citatiol\ Trujillo was cited last week by a police nffi~er wh? s~id he
failed field agility tests and registered above the ma11nmJm luntt on a
breath testing mi.lehine. "L didn't realize I had that much to drink."
Trujillo/ said. ''I am guilty as far as the DWI is concerned."
ST, LOUIS- A Jewish leader Tuesday Ctlllcd on President Reagan
"to muster the courage and integrity to repudiate" the growing influence in Repllblican politics of the Rev. Jerry Falwell and the religious
Ne~< Right. Henry Siegman, executive director of the American Jewish Congress, told a national workshop on Christian-Jewish relations
thut th·e politieul influence of Fulwell and other conservatives threatens
America's religious minorities.
TOPEJ{A, Kan.- [nspcctors have uncovered potentially dangerous problems with structural steel welds at the Wolf Creek nuclcr
power plant. A spokesman for Kansas Gas & Elect~ic Cmnpan~. tho_
utility .in charge of building the plant, said problems mvolve quality ol
welding work and documentation oft he work. KG&E spokesman Lyle
Kocrpcr said Monday the problems have been reported to the Nuclear
.
Regulatory Comission.
.. ,
NEW ORLE:~NS- Tests on oysters from Lmnsli\na s Amen can
Bay turned up no trace of the cholera that felled a Houston man who ate
raw oysters, Louisiana health officials said. Fishing ha~ bcc!1 banned
in the bay since the first case of cholera was reported ear her th1s month.
Seven other cases arc suspected in Houston. where 40.000 pounds of
American Bay oysters w«:re buried in a landfill Monday.
HOUSTON- A female death row inmate has described for a jury
how she and her former lover used a pickax to kill a Houston couple on
June 13, 1983.
Karla Faye Tucker, 24, appeared in the fourth week of the capital
murder trial of Daniel R. Garrett, 26, for the killing of Deborah Ruth
Davis Thornton, 32.

W~SHINGTON -President
Reagan Tuesday signed New Mex.ico' s compromise San Juan Basin
Wilderness bill, forever protecting
27,840 acres from development and
blocking cxplor;~tion in the Fossil
Forest for now.
The New Mexico bill passed Congress in the last days of the session
after intensive lith-hour negotiations among members of the congressional delegation to resolve two
years of effort to protect areas of the
San Juan Basin.
The new law designates 27.840
acres of Bisti Badlands and the DcNi!·Zin area in the basin and places
the archaclogically spect;tcular Fossil Forest under wilderness study designation, preventing mineral exploration for now.
The new law docs not include the
reportedly coal-rich Ah-She-Sii-Pah
area, which had been a focus of contention during congressional hearings.
Therefore. the area continues to
be protected as wilderness study
area but an amendment to the
wilderness bills transfers to the
Navajo Tribe the surface and subsurface rights to 35,000 acres they
choose in New Mexico under the
Navajo-H<Jpi relocation act. The
tribe has indicated it will choose
much of the Ah-She..Sii-Pah area.
Before the measure finally passed
Congress, an amendment was added
to protect the approximately 6 percent share of coal mining revenues
the state of New Mexico would recieve iflhe government continued to
own the land to be transferred to the
tribe.

COMPUTER SCIENCE At NSA you'li

discov!!r one of the largest computer
installations in the world with almost
every major vendor of computer
equipment represented. NSA careers
provide miJCtures of such disciplines as

systems analysis and design, scientific
applications programming, data base
managementsysterns,operatlng systems,
computer networking/security, and
graphics.
MATHEMATICS You'll work on
diverse agency problems applying a
variety of mathematical disciplines.
Specific assignments might include
solving communications-related
problems, performing long-range
mathematical research or evaluating
new techniques for communications
security.
LINGUISTS NSA offers a wide range of
challenging assignments lor Slavic,
Near Eastern and Asian language
majors involving translation, transcription
and analysis/reporting. Newly-hired
linguists can count on receiving
advanced training in their primary

continued from page 1
the country has changed is because
the young people arc not against
America. If our country does not
display growth. for four years, then it
shows no future for them. People arc
starting to see that this country does
offer opportunity for its youth," he
said .
A .member of the audience asked
Domenici if he supported "what I
call a smut campaign" in the race
lietween incumbent state Sen. Tom
Rutherford and challenger Don Dcvoti. The questioner cited what he
said was campaign literature that
"twists Rutherford's voting record."
"I don't have any kn(JW!edgc of
the material." Domenici said. "I
support Don Devoti's race, but I am
not responsible for my colleague's
campaign, or they for mine."
He was also asked why he
"turned down 10 opportunities to
debate Rep, Judy Pratt on commercial television."
"I wanted to debate my opponent
in a way that would reach as many
New Mexican voters as possible,"
he said. "I did not want to support
commercial television in the competition to run the debate. I am not
running to promote three or six or
nine television channels."
Domenici also addressed questions on abortion, taxe~. social
security and other issues.
Rep. Judy Pratt, running against
Domenici in the senatorial race, said
UNM's own dancing bombs at Tuesday's Republican forum in that before the incumbents arrived at
·the forum she was told she could not
the Sub ballroom.
enter the Student Union Building
Ballroom.
Pratt said Vere Peck, president of
the
UNM chapter of the College ReUNM administrator elected president publicans,
would not Jet her into the
forum
biJt
eventually
conceded.
of New Mexico Hospital Association

•..................... ,

By .Johanna King
William H. Johnson, administrator of the University of New Mexico
Hospital, has been elected 1984-85 president of the New Mexico Hospital
Association. This is the first time a UNM administrator will hold this
position.
The NMHA is a professional association representing acute-care hospitals
in the community, As president. Johnson said he is in a leadership position to
promote activities of the association and to serve as a representative for
member hospitals this year.
Activities, Johnson explained. include legislative lobbying on the state and
federal level, presenting educational programs for member hospitals and
their employees, and tneeting on a regional basis with other members of the
American Hosphal Association.
Johnson holds national ortlce as a metropolitan hospital section delegate to
AHA. He is also a board member of the N:ttional Association of Public

It's fourth and goal and you've got the ball. Make your move to the first team.
The National Security Agency offers you an all·pro career opportunity in the
following fields:
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING There
are opportunities in a variety of
research and development projects
ranging I rom individual equlpmenls to
very complelt Interactive systems
involving large numbers of microprocessors, minicomputers and
computer graphics. Professional growth
Is enhanced through Interaction with
highly eJCperienced NSA professionals
and through contacts in the industrial
and academic worlds. Facilities tor
engineering analysis and design
automation are among the best
available.

Lujan'---

by UPI

Ho~pitals.

language(s) and can plan on many
years of continued professional
growth.
THE REWARDS AT NSA NSA offers
a salary and benefit program that's
truly competitive with private industry.
There are assignments for those who
wish to travel and abundant good living
in the Baltimore-Washington area for
those who wish to stay close to home.
Countless cultural, historical,
recreational and educational opportunities are just minutes away from NSA's
convenient suburban location.
ro find out more about NSA career
opportunities. schedule an intetview
through your college placement office.
For additional information on the
National Security Agency, write to
National Security Agency, Attn: M322,
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.

Johnson was selected through nomination pf an NMHA committee.
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cowards

Call now tor an appt.

Call now and a$k ilbout
our student discount/

Dr. Richard Osofsky
General Dentist

303 10th s.w.
247-0303

!Corner c>l lOth &

Gold)

The creat Religion
and Politics
Debate:
How Separate Are They?
How Separate Should They Be?

~o~'il/

ls$ll

the post office)

Thursday, Nov. 1, 12 noon,
SUB south Ballroom
Featuring: Russell aoodman as Moderator
Sam soteyn
Pastor William stevenson
Exec~ Dlrec:tcr, Christian Legal
Ala and Referral service, Jnc.

fllaranatha Christian Center

John austafson

Prof. Robert Sickels
Constitutional law. UNM

from the campus crusade
for Christ

The Rev. Paul Lawson

Sandra Giles

St. Thomas of canterbUrY Chaael

Religlaua Coellllan far Abortion Rights

Re-elect

Senator Tom
Democr·atDistrict 16

· ,-~~~-, ~/·.
~ f'~ ·~/{_...~~~~~ ~/
·;':!.!:

SHEEPHERDERS CAFE MENU
l.AMBURGER- Charbroiled and S<'!Ved nn sntJrdo..'!!l!l~un Wtth home
made salsa

~~

$1 SU

COMBO.«A·BOB - Marinated leg of lamb and beef .!.~~~~arhtnt)!!_g
With pieces of bell pepper and pineapple Sorwd on flour
lottnlas

$:!011

D_BILY S_I'ECIAL- Usually made wllh lamb
ROAST !lEEF SANDWICH - Tender slices ol~•![ ''!I"Yd Q!l_a_ '"ut~!•UJ!Jt.
bun with spetial !lC~uce and hom~madC' salsd
$2 ;,u
LAMB STEAK - 8 "' ch>rbootled <leak, <¥L f"'!!L~I~!li\.Et<!!re l~
~etved with fries and

$6 ~•II

salad

CH~ESE AND CHILl il8[l.LJ'Ji.§5NDWICH .::-. 0_;:~ '~1!!!1~'!<~''!!!. .~t!J
.choice of Swiss. Provolollc. or chcdd<tt chcest• SL'tvt'd t~Uh tmhllt1
$1

chips.

GARDEN SALAD .,- .13Jtli green tabbaq~.. _l'i\rt!H"-. '''D!!!'JI!'.I>"J•<')l
peppero, tomaloes & apples .villi homemade herb dress.ny
$1 110

it.n.t

JuotfH ll'DU · DUAME jOJIES •MIRILVW USTIIIN
MUL HUIIIIII·JUOtiH IIOUHEtTH Wlnt
.,..~eN koJ Jlnu~

,A.•

r.o

W SIIIIMi' aM hr1 lt~rfmU
htUM 'yCet;fti llt!fltr• ~~tH~AfiJJP~ llwitl

ASUNM

Tonight!
PilmCommiltee 9•30 & 11:15
277·5608

•

NATURAL Ctfr I'RP.NCH I'RIES -_Thick, wedqe•<ul
Half·pound setvlng . . . . . . .

Spcctal Coffees. Herb Tells. Homc·btewed Iced Tea

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

Our State senator
Senator RUtherford is an advocate of day care. He worked hard to
get day care for UNM. and he successfully cotwinced the UNM
administration build and maintain the UNM Child car<· Co·op build·
ing. He has also worked to help those. who can't afford day care.
Last spring when student eligibility for Title XX day care was
threatened, Tom met with UNM Title XX stud(•nts and advised
them how to organize and voice tlwir conct•rns. He was in·
strumental in maintaining student eligibility. Senator Rutherford
will work to maintian student ('ligibility in the future and to reinstat<' graduate students into Title XX programs.

pot~!QesW•[h.J!ill1!

$1 Oil

HOMEMADE DESSERTS .. .Some clecad•nt fovor•'"!_Collee Lov£•2
Coif•• Pie. Raspberry Clouds. Blllersweet Chocol•IP Pie. Clmwlale
thunderclouds. Shtephetder's Mud Pie. Chocolate Chan lilly Loy'<ed
Cake, Chocolate Angel PI•. Cho<olale Wolnul C,.am PI~. Lemon ... "
Pavlova, .. . .. .. ..
.
. . . ,
. .
. $1.>0

Senwor Hwlle(t<ml a Htronu i<'mlertdtll n Htronu rruck record!

Vote November 6

e$p

Preachers and Politics

~

U\MB CHILl ..... R~d otgtecn ~-ahem at~ days Grou_n_rt fan~b.wd~jii!J!gj~ S_t•rv~.Q
With buttered flour lomiTa .
$2 (I(J

On Campus Recruiting Date:
Nov. 14, 1984

~

o.mp.lete $
heck·up
leaning

Rutherford

Sheepherder's
Cafe/
. open 11:30-9:00 p.m.
111 Cornell
- S~
(between Nunzio's l!t··'· ·.-~ ._
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Administrators back mill levy
By Maria DeVarenne
Toe University of New Mexico Hospital administrators urged voter ~upport of the mill levy in the Nov. 6
ekcti011.
William Johnson, administra.tor of the major teaching
hospital owned by Bernalillo County, said th&t without
the levy, which is voted on once every eight years. the
nospital would operate at a loss.
"It won't cost the taxpayers any more money than it
has in the last eight years,'' Johnson said. He added that
the hospital cou.Id use a greater mill levy but hasn't
asked for additional funding.
Currently; 4.5 mills of every tax dollar suppo1ts the
hospital and the Bernalillo County Mental Health/Men-

... Letters
Reasons for hiding suspect
Editor:
Democracy requires above all else three conditions. Absent these,
it collapses into tyranny- whether the ugly tyranny ?f naked state
power or the quieter but no less dangerous tyranny of Ignorance and
apathy. It requires an active, participant citizentry, an abun?ance ~f
pub Iic information, and leaders who are responstble to thetr constt·
tuencies. The last of these was the centerpiece of Patrick Henry's
famous speech before the Virginia Delegates; leaders who do not
regularly come before their public, who do not regularly explain and
defend their voting records and decisions, who do not face challengers in the arena of public ~onfrontation, have no business holding
public office.
It's with considerations like these in mind that I've grown somewhat angry in recent weeks at the reluctance of both national and
local candidates to take part in debates with their opponents. First
President Reagan announces at the end of the summer that he will
agree to only two debates with Walter Mondale. Reagan's argument
was particularly galling: "The American people will be too bored after
two debates to watch any more." Addressed to children .in a nursery,
such a comment might have been excusable. To citizens in a demo·
cracy- citi:;:ens who watched in record numbers the two confrontations Mr. Reagan condescended to partake in - it was insulting.
Vice-President Bush's reluctance to take part in more than one debate
with Congresswoman Ferraro compounded the impression that the
Republican leadership really wasn't all that concerned that the American public see them in one-on-one confrontations with their opponents.

I was even more outraged when Senator Dominici agreed to only
one debate with Democratic candidate Judy Pratt. And when I got the
news that Manuel Lujan, the Republican incumbent from this Congressional district, had refused to debate Ted Asbury on camp~~, the
general pattern that was forming began to look genumely suspiCIOUS.
Granted one doesn't expect incumbents from whatever party to
jump at th~ opportunity to have a challenger rip their records up in
public, especially during a close race where a small number of votes
which could swing the election may be won or lost. Politics is a nasty
game, and no one who plays it long can walk away untarnished. The
tarnish on incumbents is just that much more obvious for being
fresher.
But narrow political excuses are no justification. If incumbents are
allowed to politic behind closed doors without being subjected to
public scrutiny, then what we have is closed-door politics.
Such developments are especially unnerving when one has
reasons to suspect that the incubents have something to hide. Could
Reagan have been excessively concerned that his "solutions" to the
deficit crisis, the arms race, and the illegal U.S. interventions in
Nicaragua might have been called out onto the floor? Could it be t~at
Congressman Lujan is reluctant to debate his programs for cutttng
assistance to students in front of the very students who will be most
directly affected by those cuts? It's certainly a reasonable strat~~y,
since those programs would include support for the Reagan admtmstration's attack on education funding nationwide, funding that will
cost the state of New Mexico some $36 million next year if successful.
These threatened cutbacks include funding for handicapped educa·
tlon, bilingual education, Supplemental Educat!onal Opportunity
Grants and Pell Grants - which are targeted d1rectly to low and
middle-income students. HR Bill 6863 (FY 82) contained $140 million
dollars for these Pell Grants. President Reagan vetoed the bill. Congressman Lujan supported President Reagan, and the veto was upheld. Pell grants ended up being cut by $126 per student. Fiscal aid to
educational programs like these has been halved since the Reagan
Administration took office.

If Congressman Lujan feel he owes the University r.ommunity an

explanation, then by all means he sht;~uld come forward and debate
Ted Asbury, his challenger. Otherw1se, I see no reason why the
University shouldn't give Asburyoursupport. He at least understands
what's involved in being a political leader in ll' democracy.
Larry George -Assistant Professor of Political Science
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Editor:
The American people are eager to vote for
Ronald Reagan on Nov. 6. Although opponent
Mondale points out the destructiveness and the
many blunders of the Reagah administration, the
public just doesn't want "bad news" when they
feel so good about America (even if those bad
things are true). So, flags waving, Americans rant

enthusiastically about re-electing the president.
They ignore his abominable record on issues at
home and abroad. Why not? Reagan has every·
thing a voter could ask for: patriotism, leadership,
and he also tells jokes. Shame on Walter Mondale
for trying to ruin the fun.
David Hapgood

..-commen
Failure to face reality renders Reagan dangerous
It has been my inclination in
this column to deal only with
issues that directly concern this
university, inasmuch as this is a
student newspaper. Furthermore, in past years I have been
increasingly disinclined to advocate one candidate or another in
our national elections, since
more and more they all seem
alike to me, mouthing their1raditional meaningless rhetoric and
performing so sadly. when in
office. So strongly do I feel about
Ronald Reagan, however, that I
would like temporarily to violate
my policy and say a few words,
regrettably very serious, about a
very silly person.
Let me make two preliminary
points. First, I do not support the
Democratic ticket with even the
vaguest enthusiasm. Walter
Mondale has only two things
going for him; he is the only
possible alternative to Reagan
and he has a female on the ticket.
Mondale is just another tired
establishment liberal and a perfect clone of the traditional leadership of the Democratic party.
And while I applaud the presence
of a woman on the ticket {at last),
Ferraro's se)( is the only thing
1hat distinguishes her. She is
otherwise yet another in a long
line of mediocre party regulars,
holding a congressional seat in
comfortable and cautious
obscurity,
Second, my objection to
Reagan is. not founded in philo•
sophie differences. While I would
certainly prefer a more liberal
foreign policy, my approach to
domestic affairs is essentially
conservative, at least as conser•
vatism used to be understood by
the Republican party. This is the
conservatism that rejects the social engineering of the liberals,
but also rejects the social ehgineering of the moral right.
No, if Ronald Reagan were
simply another cohservative
president, along the lines of
Eisenho)Ner or Nixon, I would
hardly cross the street to support
Wally, though l would certainly
criticize some of the administra-

arm's length and squandering
our resources in utterly unimportant places like El Salvador and
Nicaragua? If supporting oppres·
sive governments in the third
world is vital to our security, then
should we not decide solely on
the basis of our security and, if
need be, support a Daniel Ortega
as well as a Ferdinand Marcos?
Instead, we are wasting our
strength writing out blank checks
to any dictator on the right who
cries "commies", while important governments on the left,
such as China, are ignored.
My objection to Reagan is that
he is a simple and naive man
who is blind to the realities ofthe
world. Nixon may have been a
crook and certainly followed
some bad policies, but he at least
by
understood fife in the big city. He
Rick Berthold
may have tried to fool us, but I
don't think he was fooled.
Ronald Reagan is being fooled,
by his own ignorance ("missles
can be recalled'' or "no relationship between interest rates
and national debt"• and by his
comic book image of human
wheh your head of state is bas- affairs.
ing his policies on illusions, your
America has traditionally been
society is in serious trouble. It short-sighted,. but I am scared,
scares me that Reagan probably really scared, that so many
does believe the things he says Americans are willing to share
about the Soviet Union and com- the illusions, to ·believe that
munism, that he really does see prayer will save our schools, that
the compleK problems of the feeling good will save. our ecoworld in simplistic terms of good nomy, that crushing Grenada
versus evil. F'or the first time in will convince the world we are
my life, I suspect there is more strong. The world of 1984 is a
rational thought occutir1g in the very serious place, and while the
Kremlin than in the White House silly party has a role in the Faculand that saddens me.
ty Senate, it hardly has one in our
F'or eKample, if the underlying national government. Our counphilosophy of the administration try has some e)(tremely difficult
calls for a strong defensive post- problems to face. Whether we
ure and aggressive policy to· approach them in a conservative
wards the Soviets, then we are or liberal fashion is unimportant,
hardly acting rationally accord· so long as we realistically face
ing to that philosophy. Expen• them. i urge you to vote for Moh•
sive new strategic systems are of dale, not because he has any
dubious value if the convention- new or good solutions, but be·
al forces, upon which we must cause he at least recognizes that
rely in any war we might realisti· we are in trouble. The dream
cally fight, are decaying through world patriotism of our sunshine
lack of maintenance. If Russia is president is a betrayal of our
our enemy ahd the focus of evil, country. He may not have to live
then why are we holding China at here much longer, but we will.

tion's policies. I am quite prepared to enjoy either a liberal or a
conservative administration, so
long as that administration acted
according to its principles in a
realistic and rational fashion.
Whether or not Reagan is the
least educated man to occupy
the Oval Office in modern history
may be debated, but there is certainly no question that he is the
most ideological president the
republic has had. This I fihd
frightening because ideology is
inevitably fatal to the truth and to
a realistic view ofthe world. And

By Maria DeVarenne

UNM offers undergraduate students an opportunity to study abroad
for an academic year at universities
in either England, Germany,
France, Switzerland, Japan or
Mexico.
Barbara Muchisky, assistant
director of International Programs
and Services. said approximately 20
UNM students can study abroad. but
specified that applicants must meet
certain requirements such as the
ability to speak the appropriate foreign language.
Students need at least four college-level semesters of Gcm1an and
Spanish and 6 semesters of French
depending on which college they
choose to attend. They are placed
directly in classes offered at the (oreign univc~sity,
"They need to be able to take

notes, read and study in class. A
good command of the language is
necessary," Muchisky said.
She said the program prefers students who arc in their junior or
senior year. They need to be able ''to
take the initiative and be responsible
for making detailed arrangements
for their visa, passport. travel and
.talking with advisers; there's a lot of
work involved," Muchisky said.
She said students are asked to '• do
the leg work" in order to cut costs.
Students have to pay their transportation to and from the country,
transportation within the country,
room and board and basic living expenses.
Students attending universities
abroad pay the UNM tuition rate.
Muchisky said an estimated cost
to study in Mexico would be $3,000,
and to study in England or Japan it
would cost about $5,000. However.
the estimates did not include the
transportation to and from the countries.
She said the application procedure is "simple" and consists of a
letter of intent, a letter of recommendation. the student's transcript
and an interview.

'},77·5608

Muchisky said most students who
apply have a 50-50 chance of being
accepted. • 'Over half who applied
were able to go last year,'' she said.
An informational meeting is scheduled 3:30p.m. Thursday at the International Center. ~Call 277-4032
for more infonnation.

RAMONES

Thursday & Friday 7:15, 9:15

-------~-~-----------------

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
Hours:

122 Yale Blvd. SE
266-5729

MWF 8:00-3:30PM
Tih 10:00-6:00

Halloween Treat
at
Yale Blood Plasma
$1 bonus on donation
- old donors only
1 per donor w/coupon
$5 Bonus for
new donors on first
donation w/coupon

BREAKERS
Ballroom
Nov. 14

offer expires 11-2-84
Limit 1 per donor

------------------------~-----·
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ASUNM
Film Committee

Exchange-program deadline Nov. 15
If you speak Spanish, German,
Japanese or English, like to travel
and want to earn credit at the University .of New Mexico for studying
abroad, the International Student
El'changc Program application
deadline is Nov. 15.

Mondale a spoilsport for pointing out blunders

tal Retardation Center, said Johnson. He added that the
levy will account for 13 percent of the total hospital
budget for 1984·85 and projected the levy bring in $7.3
million.
He stressed that the hospital provides $ J 6 million in
uncompensated care to indigents or the working poor.
More than 70 pcrcem of the hospital's patients come
from Bernalillo County.
Johnson said without the levy the hospital would be
impaired in performing its mission to care for patients.
"Activities and services provided by the hospital, such
as the burn and trauma unit. the newborn-intensive-care
unit and the helicopter, which arc high-cost, regional
services, would be jeopardized if the levy is not passed," Johnson said.

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, has openings lor:
Elecltical Engineets
Mechanical EnglnHts
The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refuel convert.
and repair Nuclear Submarines. Work Involves design, develop- .
men!, and testing of submarine systems and equipment.
Career advancement to Journeyman level paying over
$2MOO within 2 Yo years if hired at GS-5 and 1 Y~ years II hired at
GS-7tevel
BS Engineering degree and U.S. Clti%enshlp required
Benefits Include 13-26 working days paid vacatlon-9 paid
holldays-13 working days paid sick leave~outstandlng retirement program--:-ehOice of health & life Insurance programs.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and employs over "!000 employees. The Shipyard Is a leader In the
llfe·cycle maintenance and modernization of nuclear submarines and offers unparalleled challenge and opportunity. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard Is located In lhe heart of vacationland. All
season spc>rts and other activities ore available within minutes.
The Shipyard Recruiter will be on campus on November 1,

19114.
If you cannot make this interview and are Interested In em·
ployment, submit your resume to: Industrial Relations Office, code
170.5, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmoutl\ NH 03801.
Porfsmouth Novo/ Shipyard fs on Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Sports

Arts
Deadline todaY-

SUB ticket
box moved

By Greg Ander$tn

Editor sought for arts magazine
Coil< 't'Jlf ic>IIS Soutlnn•st is looking Jn application form which can be
rur an cuitor to H~SUlllC the position obtuincd in the business office in
'non to be vacated by Christoplwr Marron HaJJ, Room l J I. Applicants
<imvalcs. Gon1~les has held the will .be cunta~ted ~ubscqucntly to
pnJVJde resumes and schedule interposition sine\! Novcmlwr 19R3.
views with the CSW advisory board.
The deadline lor mt•~rcstcd parties
Conceptions Somlm•est is UNM's
b 5 p.m. tllday. The only thing rc· sole m1s und literary maga~.inc. Prequircd up to tJu, dat.: is to complete viously published annually, the

CHANCE
BAR & CRILLE
Put Your
creativity to work!
at our Halloween Party
This Wednesday
1st. 2nd and 3rd Prizes
for best costume
\\:l:llapJJY Hour Prices 9 to Midnight
Judging at 10:00
IDs required

pcriodict\1 fGaturcs prose, poetry,
articles. essays and artwork submitted from students, faculty, staff and
alumni. CSW is scheduled to become 11 biannual periodical begin·
ning in 1985, said Gonzales, who
has sought to "put Conceptions on
it's own feet financially and aesthetically."
The editorship is a onc-yc'ar
volunteer position. The editor's responsibilities include managerial
and artistic efforts. Gonzales said
that even though there is no nmnetary reimbursement, the ''opportunities that become available make all
the difference."
The winner of two honorary mentions in a national contest for college
arts and literature publications. Conception,\· has expanded its scope at
all level~;. said Gonzales. The 1984
edition contained two interviews
!nne with Stephen R. Donuldson,
author of 1'lw Chronicles ofTiwma.l'
Covemmt), a comic page. a~ well as
work from writers and artists from
UNM. The first I 985 iSliUO will feature an interview with John Nichols.
author of The Milagro B£•anfield
War, continuing the precedent set by
the 1984 issue. Gonzales noted that
interviews arc not traditionally included in such u publication.
The new issue will break new
ground in \Jther ways as well. For the
first time SW will contain advertising, which "was a hard decision to
make," admited Gonzales. "But
CSW has to be able to make its own
way in the world. It has to grow up.
The things we're trying to do with
the magazine arc designed to make it
survive on its own."

FAT CHANCE BAR & CRILLE
2216 central s.E. 265·7531
Open Mon.·Sat. 11a.m.·2a.m.
rood served 11a.m.·11p.m.

Wh~n Helix took the stage in Saturday's concert at Tillgley Coliseum.
most of the l)rowd wasstill outside in line, trying to Ignore the unusuully cold.

Albuquerque weather.
The early birds who were already inside got treated to a half-hour setof
.high-energy rock,
·
. .
HtlliX (Brian Vollmer, Vocalsi .Paul Hflcknlan and Brent Doerner, guitars:
O~cg Him;, 4rums; and Daryl Grey, bass) went on at 7:30p.m., !lot the 8 p,m.
pnn~ed on the tickets. But !he band, out of Canat;l1!, performed as. if it was
playmg to a p&uked house,
Helix's on·stage choreography was seenlingly well·practiced, and Voll~er presided over the procccdmts as only a nine-year roclt Veternn like
hnnsclf can.
. ..
.
·
.·.
M11choftbe materialfeaturcd was from the band's newest album, Walkin'
The R(lzor's Edge, but afew oldl'!r tunes such as "Ph1y0og'' and. "Heavy
Metal Love" were thrown in Jot good measure.
''Rock :Y<'u, •' the group's current single, was a hit with the fans. who gave
Vollmer the 'R·O·C·K' he wanted to hcur.
But the night was not wiUtout incident for Helix and lead axe-man Brent
Doerner. On one soug, Doerner jumped onto an aluminum walkway, which
promptly collapsed underneath llim. ''I checked the thhlg before we went on.
That really scared mt: to death/' a wide-eyed Doerner said backstage afterward.
It'~ a pity that everyone couldn't hear the Helix pre-gig warmup jam. It was
classJcstuff: Hinz po11nding away with l1is drum sticks on an innocent table
youm~r offering c~couragcment with some high-pitched vocal improvisu2
twn. lt shard to bchcvc that a band could have so much fun messing around
and still sound so good at the same time.
Hca~Hners Quiet Rio~ got a tiger by the tail when they asked Whitesnake to
tour.wtth them- the. Snake tak~ !lo pri~oners. Fronted by the cocksure
DaYJd Coverdale, Wh1tesnake poSitiVely kills.
Part of this killer instinct is provided by blond lead guitarist John Sykes.
Sykes• guitar work. showcased in ''Crying In The Rain," is.• in a word
brilliant.
'
Not to mention the bombastic drumming of skinsman Cozy Powell, u true
master at his craft.
Bassist Neil Murray also proved his worth to the 'Snake rhythm section
tiU'oughout Ute band's 45·minute set.
. But th~ real star ofthes~o":' was Covcr~alc. Hcdoesn'td~ sll.ly acrobatics
hkc Dav1d 'fc R;oth. ?r wad hke Rob Halford. What he does 1S swg, and with
a stylethat s .umq~e m. the annals of r~ck, Coyerdalc com111ands the stage.
frequently usmg h1s microphone and Silver m1ke stand as phallic symbols.
The consensus of those in attendance was that Quiet Riot was upstaged. if
not blown off the stage, by Whitesnakc and Helix. I honestly can't say.for l
left soon after Whitesna~e had finished. But not because I dislike Quiet Riot.
The rockers present got more than their money's worth from Helix and
Whitesnllke. and Quiet Riot was just icing on. the cake. As for mc.llike my
cake plain, thank you very much.

UPI poll

By John Moreno
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"Hey! What happened to the
Ck&$*"1k& ticket booth?!"
This is u question which has been
echoing from the halls of Ortega to
the shores of the duck pond on the
University of New Mexico campus.
Naturally, any student who is
dying to pick up a ticket for Saturday
night's basketball game between the
1 Lobo men and the Chinese national
team- or any other game this season- will want to know wherc the
new ticket office is located,
Well. please don't panic. While
no longer on the mnin lloor. it's still
in the Student Union Building. but
has been moved upstairs, right
ucross from the Garden Court Res·
tnumnt.
However. the ofrice's hours of
operation will remain the same.
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Wednesday of all game
weeks, said Alice Allison, UNM
ticket manager. Also. tickets will
continue to be distributed in the SUB
Ballroom from 8:30 to about 10
a.m., to avoid overcrowding upstairs.
Allison said if students are unable
to pick up their tickets on either
Tuesday or Wednesday, they can
sti II get them at the ticket office at
University Arena on Thursday or
Friday.
The Pit'.s ticket office hours are 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Fri·
day. It will be open on Saturdays at
10 a.m., but only if it is a game day.
And speaking of game days, the
Arena's ticket office will be open
late on game days until 10 minutes
before the game is finished, Allison
said.
All full-time undergraduate ( 12
hnurs) and graduate (9 hrs .. ) students
can get one free ticket and each addi·
tiona! ticket at $6. All part-time students can buy an athletic sticker for
their ID cards and then pay the sallie
prices as full-time students .

NEW YORK (UP!) -- The
United Press Intcmational Board
of Coaches Top 20 college footb<!ll ratings. with first-plac.c votes
and records in parentheses (total
points based on 15 points for first
place, 14 for second. etc.). arc:
I. Washington (26) (8-0), 608; 2.
Texas (9) {5·0-1). 571:3.
Brigham Young (51 !8·0). 523:4.
Nebraska <2> (7 ·I). 519:5. South
Carolina (1-0}, 423: 6. Miami.
Fla. (7-2}, 304: 7. Boston College (5-1), 303; 8. Georgia (6-IJ.
286:9. West Virginia (7.J ), 261:
10. Oklahoma State (6·1). 248:
J I. Aubum (6·2). 235: 12. Oklahoma !5-1·1), 158: 13. Iowa (6·
2). 141:14. FloridaStatc(S-1-1),
97: 15. Florida (5-l-ll, 83: 16.
Southern Cal. <6·1). 77: 17.
Louisiana State (5-1-1 ), 68; 18.
Ohio State (6-2). 67: 19. Texas
Christian (6·1 ). 35:20, Fullerton
State (9·0), I0.
Teams currently on probation.
and ineligible for Top 20 consideration, arc Arizona, Clemson,
Illinois and Kansas.
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Rugger~ from the UNM Brujos and El Paso mix it up on UNM's South Campus field Sunday.

a

_The Bru}os, who take 4-2 ma,!~h play reco!~ ~cson this weekend~ !!JOn the game 38·10.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

$1.50 Off
Gel$1 50 off any 16" Dom•nos P122a'

Umlt.,.. Dtllvory Aroo
Oflor good ot oil Albuq..,quo aloroa
Ono coupon per pizza
Coupon also good for cariv·oUI
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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RECORDS

\to"'

$1

98cras~~~~
•
Rock

Over 1,000 Bargain Cassettes

.

1 NIGHT ONLY!

...

November 1, 1984
8:00PM

.

KrMo Theatre

.
•

5th & Central

MONSTER SALE

,.

,\
i

From $18 to $26.95
Special Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12
5101 Gibson SE (505) 262-2277

Budweiser®
KING OF

BEERS~~~

1 block east of San Mateo on the comer of Ortlt and Gibson

....

Ladies' and Men's

20% Off

Tickets
$8 & $6
Call

766,7816
,/

Famous Dollar-an-Inch Paperback Sale

DEIDRE JENKINS

SALE Coo~~~d~~i~~e!~~~~~r~ids, BOOKS

Budweiser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the
.
Week

Special*** Foreign Books Vz Price

lobo

STOREWIDE SUPP.LY & GIFT BARGAINS

BOOKSTORE

men's
shop

2120 Central SE

.'

SUJ1doys
11·5

243-6954

This week's Budweiser/UNM Leisure SetVIces Player o( the Week Is Oeldre
Jenkins. Deldre, ajunlor Psychology/Biology major from Las Vegas. Nevada
hl1s been a two sport champion this fall, She won the Intermediate title 1~
raquetball, andfollowcd that with a nrst place finish In her weight division In
the arm Wrestling championships. Deldrc stated "r would like to thank each
of my opponents, my Mom. Dad and especially D.J. for their love and sup·
Once again congrati.llations to Deldre Jenkins, this week's Budweiser/
UNM Leisure SetVices Player of the Week.
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Open. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.. Mon. thru Fri.
.. ~.'-,ln. Marron Hall Room 131 or by mail to
UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131,

/\

FIAT, EXCELLENT ENGINE, body. 88!-4SQ).
38,00() miles.
U/02
IIIKEtO-SPEED GIRLS 26'', new. 881-4501. ll/02
COURSF; IN MJR.-\CLES back jn stock $40 set.
Open Mind Bgoks!Qre. 222 Yale SE. (10.6 p.m.).
11/02
IBANEZ GUITAR, Rickenbacker amplifier and
wires. $275 or best offer. Cai1266-Q024.
11/02
FUTON, ZABlJTON, ZAFU, exercise mats, Bpckwheat hull pillows. Bright Future Futon Company
2424 Oarficld SE. 268·9738.
ll/02
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Employment

Laba Classifieds

Da the Trick
~------------------------------~-----~--·

(Jan. Ito Dec. 31). l'lease specify year(s) requested,

Las N oticias
PRf~'IIDENTIAl,

SCUOI.AR'S l'IZZA and Trl,i.ul
l'ur.>Uil partY followed with "Rocky Horror" at
midmght. Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. in the Laguna
II ba\emelll. Dring money for plzlll and movie. 11102
DUJE KJo;Y MEETING on Nov. 4, 5:)0 p.m., at the
Women's Center. If you can't attend, call an officer
nr tell an attending member. Blue Key can't be an
a•uve group without your participation!.
10131
<;ET INVOI.V.:DI THE Student Council for
Ex•cplltmal Children will meet Thursday, Nov. 1 in
thc'ilJD, room231Ei. 7:00p.m.
10/31
GAY ANI) I,ESBIAN parenting: Pa.,sing on the
legacy or open-mindednc~s. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
SUil ZSO. These i11ues arc important for everyone!.
11/01
WRffERSI l'Of:TSI ARTISlSI THIS IS YOUR
I AST CHANCF! To cxhihrt vour work in the 1984.
k~ rsw Deadltne il De~. 3. Send allsuhmissions to
li!\M DnJC20, 871ll.
11102
(·oN('EPliONS SOFHIWF.ST EDJ'fOR apl'li>all<!IIS hrging n'~crtcd Marron Hall, Room 131.
'ituJ~u! l'"'·rtulll f,u Jan. R~·Jan. 86. Deadline: Noo11
Wed, llct. 11, 19R4.
1013 t
I'NM sn:r)\.·~ABROAO e~~hanges m Europe,
Iapan, Mc~wo. lnfnrm4tmn~l meeting, Nov. I, 3:30
r m. lmcru:uwnal C'cntc•.
11/01
RAMONK'i, VQJ,[ENWEIOER, DIXON tickets
wrllhe on ~ale in or around main level of SUD bet·
ween II und 2 p.m. until next Monday. Concert info
wdl ulsu be available.
11102
ATn.N·nos llANCERSI UNM'S 5th Dance For
hc4tt wtll be held Saturday, November 3rd in
John1on (iym from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30p.m. Auend
th" dan~e cclcbrntion! For more informatioll, 277·
~I~ I Sponsored by leisure Services and the UNM
Acrub1e dance cla1sc!.
11102
Y(){>A FOR LOVERS. Learn yogic MStUTC$ for
rartnm tVcnu~ Kn~n11, how to like yourself and love
other~ aml mu~h more! Sat., Nov. 3, 2·5 p.m. lhe
Yoga Center 3213 Central Nl3. 25S·2900. Free lecture
l·riday, Nov. 2, 6·30 p.m.
11102
SAI.E- IIOOKS, RECORilS, bargains storewideat
t 1NM Bookstore's annual Moniter Sale now in
II '09

progr~o;.

Personals
JAMIE. TlllS J'i"''Ta ~pecrnlannouncement, Just a
• pedal m«lagr: II o•c You. Nate.
l0l3l
JM'K·O HAPPY 11-DA\' you goblin! love you,
Orcua (itump.
IOrJJ
ROilf.RT l'Ot: ARf; a dream •ome true. Happy
llailo~~occn. litlle Yllu,l.tsa.
IOtJI
I WANT A date with !\hkc,rlleStatueof!iberty, for
llallo\\cen. C
10'31
('URIS TINE R. I ~an ICe 11 in your eye~ and m your
<mile, ~ou're e~cr~llung I've e•·er dreamed or in a
ntrl. MatkC from CJ.C
lOill
tPx: IF WE hod nn npointment to meet sometime,
<mncwhcrcsoon, would you be late?.
l0J31
I Rf.MEMBER II,('. when you packed up your
things, you were hoping 1· d drown like a rat. Time
lun gone by, you called to say lti, and I really can't
•tnnd being without ya. So what do you say, will you
.:all me today? E~en Ben Franklin couldn't ha~e done
It without us!.
11101
JAM.\: CAN WEbetogcthcrmoreorten?.
lOili
Sf:No YOl'R l'tlESSAGt; to that special someone or
fnends and family. Make contact with a message in
the dassificds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
mmtion. 1:!1 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
DANCERS! SINGERS! LIP·Synchcrs Auditions $till
open for our commercial search contest. The Launch
Site. 883-8176, Ted.
ll/01

Services
BiORIIYTIIM: FOR ONLY S2.50 receive a dily·bY·
day chart or your personal biorhythm for any }'tar

aQng with your date of birth and a check or mottey
order for S2.50 (make payable to: Eubanks Printers).
Semi to212511 Ollford SE, Alb., NM 87106. 10/31
NEEO 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for weight loss
program. Herballfe 884·94S6. Prompt call· back.
II/OS
DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENT seeks cleaning and
ll•ray patients. FREE services. Call Debbie, 247-4820.
11/Ql

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, 296-5907.
11/10
NEE!) JIELP DOING research? Doctoral student
(social science) willing to assist, FEE: Students- $5.00/hr.; others- $6.00/hr. Call 281-9207,
evenings.
II/OS
CASSETTF; TAPE COPIES, Only $1. We have
blanks. Cassette Corner, 222 Yale SE. 10.6 p.m.
11102
PERMS $17.50, LIMITED time, Leigh's Total
Image, Ask for Jackie:l99-2721.
11/01
TilE WRITE~'S CHOICE. Typing, SI.OO per page.
25~·9801 (Daytime).
lOili
TYPING. 25~'o DISCOUNT with UNM ID. Quality
word processing. Wordstuff, leave message. 2940899.
ll/02
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING smice
papers, theses, dissertations, free editing, special
student rates. 298-6006.
ll/02
IIORS~:BACK RIDING LESSONS, Beginner to
advanced. English or Western. Jeaneue ~ 822-8473,
II/OS
90 CENTS PAGE, degrecd typist, 344-3345.
12/10
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING: MARY, 265·1088
EVENINGS.
10/31
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, t11eses, papers. 822·
00~
IMI
Ill Gil QUALITY TYPING on word processor:
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions- 294·1564.
11/09

TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970. 10/31
T\'PING.l55-3337.
10/31
PRO.'F..SSIONAL TYPING. IBM, Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281-2913.
l/14
TUlORING: ENGLISII AND French. Degreed.
Certlned. 256-3235.
10131
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MI. A formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
10131
PAPERWORKS ~ 266·1118.
tfn
'Jl'TORIN(;·MATIIEMATIQl,
STATISTICS,
I'rer.ch - Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
E~·enings 26S-7799.
tfn
TYPING f'AST, ACCl'RA.n;, Affordable 299·
II 5$.
12110
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All st}'lcs. Reasonable. Tony344-9040.

Ill®
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
tentulsnndrepairs.l4J HarvardSE.26S·3315.
tfn
P~:RFORl'tfiNG ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061; 266·3061 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
son CONl'At.'T LENSF.S are now very reasonable
for evcl)1hingl Call- Malle uppolntmcnt. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across front Lallelles, 5019 Menaul NE •
tfn
8884778.
CONTACT··POLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west otWashlngton.
tfn
ACCCR.-\TE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, $terilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 241·
9819.
tfn

Housing
ROOMMATE WANTED: SPACIOUS 2-bedroom, 4
milts from campus. Orad student. Available now.
22S/~o Incl. uti!. Must see! Cllll Tim, 888·,.448;
mornmgs.
11/01
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE WANTED,

mountains:- private room, bath: non-smoker, likes
dogs, cats, mellow environment; reasonable rent.
Respond to Star Route, Box 325·F, Tijeras, NM
87059.
11/06
IMMACLULATE TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment near UNM. One bedroom unf11rnlshed.
apartment near KAFB. Utilities paid on both, Call
266·8541 for appointment.
II/OS
CHRISTIAN WOMAN NEEDS housesitting or
other work for lodging, or female roommate, 298·
5231.
10/31
~OOM FOR RENT, S 175 lmo; $SO dd. 884-0604,
11/05
M/F NONSMOKING ROOMMATE needed to share
house with two females. Prefer grad student or
professional. Large house, Ridgecrest. $20S/mo plus
!.1 utilities. 25S-9913, 296-5724,
ll/02
HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR 11/1/84, Near
UNM. $200/mo. plus 11 utll. Prefer female, nonsmoking, grad, professional. 262·0718.
11/01
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM $290, 1 bedroom $260,
studio $210, 2 weeks free rent w/6 moilth lease,
Utilities extra. Pets $10 per month extra. 3433 Vall
SE,268-0971; 243-S442.
11/01
'IWO BEilROOM HOUSE for RENT. $250. Pardally furnished. Walk to UNM and TVI. See at 1004
Buena Vista SE.
10/31
•·oR RENT: Ef'FICIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utllltles paid, SI7S security deposit, Fully
furnlshed·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedrol)m
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays.I$20UnlversityNE.
243·2494.
tfn

FISHER 170cm WITH Look bindings, $SO. Hart
Freestyle 17Scm, SSO. Men's Daleboot size 7, $30.
Ladies Lange size 6, S7S. Ladies Nordica size 511,
540, Caii2SS-1927 or821-7272.
ll/06
MOVJNG MUST SELL 72 Crysler Newport. Asking
55~0.296-0026,
10131
FOR SALE 1981 Kawasaki LTD $1400/best offer.
Call277·3181 after6 p.m.
11/06
'67 V,W, SQUAREDACK. Oood transportation,
rebuilt engine. Well cared for. Must sell. 268-4688.
241·2539 evenings.
11/06
FREE CATS: ADULTS, kids, Females, males. All
blatk. All terrific, Jewel: 277-2931,26$-5003. 11/02
MINT CONDITION 1978 Kawasaki KZ..WO
w/extras. S6SO. 843·9108.
II/OS
ADDS TERMINAL AND keyboard, STAR modem,
use UNIXorVSPC, new 895. Must sell $00. Excellent
conditlon,277-4168.
11/02
ONE CORD OF split dry! Pinon liS delivered. Call
deorge, 243-0652.
11/01
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS, GOOD condition $35.
Caii883-53S9 arter7:30 p.m.
11105
KESRE 185 em SKIS Soloman 444 bindings.
Nordica boots size 10, Sits or trade for 35mm
camera. 883·7586.
11/0$
4-DOOR SCY ,, Nova. $495. 242·1408.
11/02

I

~---~=~_.M_!,Wf~~e~~--J
HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6777

676 San Mateo NE
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166o Eubank NE
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Student Exchange
1985·86
Change places for an academic year with a student
from:
England, france, Mexico, Japant Germany.
for more information attend an informational
~ meetinA
3:30 pm Thursday, November 1

At the International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE
For more information contact:
International Programs and SeiVices
1717 Roma NE • 277-4032

Miscellaneous
FERRON'S TESTIMONY? AN\'ON.E have a tape of
it? The record company's gone bankrupt, my tape
was stolen. Will pay )'llU S1.00 to let me borrow it for
an afternoon to have It professionally copied, Call
Leslie Donovan 277-5656 9·11 a.m. or268-48n eves.
11/02
HISTORICAL AUTOGRAPHS, DOCUMENTS,
prints, newspapers, and out-of-print books. Call
Joan Encters, 884-4944 for free catalogues.
II/OS
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL great with amazing magic of
Herbs. 821-2904. Free brochure or demonstration,
11/02
SITE SPECIFIC~ DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female experience. Meridian Art
Oalle;y Oct. 28·Nov. 23. Works by Babette Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwards. 821 Mlluntaln
Road NW,
11/21
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLF.SALE TO the pUblic.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians, 255·2000.
tfn

NOTICE TO
TAX-SHELTEUED
ANNUITY
PARTICIPANTS
If your insurmwt• <·omp.my .mnuit~ j,
not IWrflmnin~ il\ \noll '''· you 1'\pt•('t.
t·all H.G. Capron. IDS :\nwri('an E,.
tm·,~. ~k l-5757 tu t•xplon• ~ nur inw~t-

nwnt

alh•rtt.t!h t''·

e
:

1 Block S. or Indian SChool

203-2300

••••••••••••••••••••••

PREVIOUS
60 Periods
62 Dignified
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Girl
65 Lath
5 Dupe
67 Prescribe
10 Punches
69 Print style:
14 Support
abbr.
15 Half a Wash. 70 Champion
71 "Lorna-"
city
16Gem
72 Dapper
17 Speck
73 Italian river
18 Eyer
74 Initiate
19 Poison
75 Dutch artist
20- butter
22 Slave
DOWN
24 Adherent
25 Greek dialect 1 Light source
27 Caffein
2 Rose's love
source
3 Cut loose
29 Rider
4 Typists
32 Rowing tool
5 Cheated
26 Church law
46 Cereal
33 Silkworm
6 Scold
28 Son of Zeus 48 Ceremony
34 Madrid man
7 Sicknesses 29 Zeus's
51 Easter event
36 Kisses
8 Golf club
53 Ms. And~
spouse
40 Collection
9 S. Afr.
30 Spoken
erson
42 Babbles
plateau
54 Asian title
31 F=amous
44 Blunder
10 Position
35 Have fun
55 Canadian
45 Church area 11 - - Jn
doctor
37 Egyptian
47 At no time
the neck
56 Ascertain
queen
49 Greek letter 12 African
38 Friends
57 Fang
50 Flange
native
61 Aperture
39 Reach
52 Big bottle
13 Wet snow
63 Follow
across
54 Skunk
21 Customs
64 Trees
41 Story
58 Relax
of old
66 rn addition
43 School
59 Enzyme: suff. 23 Appendage
68 Individual
term
ACROSS

1

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

UNM's One to One International

THE WANDERING LOBO Is going batty about
going to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day exploring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty.

LOST: LONG, GREYISH, woolen scarf, Low
monetary value, high sentimental value (a wedding
gift). If found call 277-S313 (days) or 2SS-4327
(evenings).
11/02
FREDERIC MONTOYA CLAIM your student 10,
Room 131 Marron Hall.
10/31
MART\' ESQUIVEL~ YOU left YllUr student ID in
the newsroom, Pick up In Rm !31 Marron Haii.I0/31
··ouND AlJSTR.-\LIAN BLUE Heeler pupPY- .near Frontier Rest. Black-white and brown.
Day 277-5949; night 268-3054,
11/01
I.OST: BLUE BACK pack Thursday, Oct. 18th
behind Hokona In parking lot. Call277-2580, 10/31
IF \'OUR .LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus l'olicc
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

. • ---'G~r;op";~----1
1I
Record Store
I
BACH-2-ROCK
1
10% oft
1
I
3223v.1Sf~e~ s.E.
I

~agon
OLDTOWN

Travel

Lost&Found

For Sale

c;overed
·

PA~T·TIME D£SK clerk positions. Experience
preferred. Apply in person A,lbuq11erque ·Hilton,
Personnel Office, 1901 University NE. M·f 9-1) am.
nnd2-4p.m.ONLY,
11/06
PART-TIME JQB early afternol)ns and evenings.
Must be 21-years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also need early afternoon help.
Appiy in person, no phone calls, please, Saveway
LiquorStoreat5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
11/14
TEMPORARY SEASONAL SALES positions both
full- and part-time. Salespeople needed in China,
Lamps/Gifts, Toys, Luggage, Housewares, and
Linens. l'ositions available now through end of
December. Apply in person at American Furniture
Company, Personnel Dept.,. Monday thro\lgh
Thursday 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Jl/05
RETIREMENT APARTMENTS IN NE .Heights
needs kitchen help. Limited cooking 2-3 days per
week. Also dishWI\Shing and serving. 292-S010. 11/02
EARN El'TRA MONEY. The Law School Selection
Service needs a campus representative. Earnlns
potential great •. Work around your schedule, For
additional information call collect (303) 84 t-8305.
11101
SUBSTITUTE NEEDED IN home for developmentally disabled adults, Experience with mentally
retarded persons required. Call Kathi Norris at
Esperanza, 873-0600. EOE.
10/31
EARN $500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3576, Chicago, IL 60690.
11/02
ON THE JOB tranlng in the high tech field of
computers. Work study qualified. Cai217·809S from
0800-6:00 p.m.
10/31
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part-time
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic articulate individuals.
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12-4 and 1·9 p.m. at 262·0927 (NMRT).
11102
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nlec people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company,. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. $:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near JuanTabo and Menaul. 298-4849,
tfn

Saturday, Nov. 17, $2Q, Call Student Travel277·2~36
or 277·7924 or Lebure Services at 277-$1SI or 2774347.
11/09
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
·
tfn

e
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